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BoardpicksArch.ItectforscienceBu.IId.Ing
The Board of Trustees has selected the fi rm of

WilliamKesslerandAssociatesasarchitectsfor
thenewscienceandTechnologycenter.

The board action March 9 incl uded a recom-
mendationthattheTroyfirmbeselectedbythe
Michigan   Department  of  Management  and
Budget for the  preliminary  planning stage  of
the  approximately  $30  million  project.  The
state  has  authorized  OU  to  proceed  in  this
preliminarystageintheprocess.

University officials say the winning Detroit
firm   has  a  strong  record  with  comparable
science   and   engineering  building   projects,
including the Industrial Technology Institute in
Ann Arbor, the W.K. Kellogg Eye Center at the

University  of  Michigan   and  the  School   of
PublicHealthatHarvarduniversity.

The new building will  be adjacent to Han-
nah   Hall   and   Dodge   Hall.  The  classroom-
laboratory-service    facility    will    house    the
Department  of  Mathematical   Sciences,  the
School  of Health  Sciences  and  select opera-
tions  of  biological   sciences,  chemistry  and
physics.

The  new building will  ease  marked  short-
ages of laboratory, classroom and office space
that  have  existed  for  some  years,  university
officials  said.  Current  facilities  were  built  to
accommodateanenrollmentofapproximately
5,000students,nearlyhalfou'scurrentsize.

OUJoinscomputerNetwork
Acronymsarecoming!
First there was MERIT,  now there's  UUCP,

ARFIANET,   BITNFT,  JANET  and  -  let's  not
forget-OZ.

All  of these give the School of Engineering
and   Computer  Science   more  capability   in
communicatingwithcomputers.

Most  recently OU  joined  UUCP,  an  infor-
malnetworkconnectingthecomputersystems
of  corporate,   academic,   governmental   and
public   access   members.   UUCP   stands   for
unix-to-Unix Copy.  Unix is a popular operat-
ingsystemdevelopedbyAT&T.

UUCP  members  collectively transfer elec-
tronic mail  and computer files to each  other.
Electronic mail also flows between the UUCP
network  and  the  ARPANET,  BITNET,  JANET
and OZ networks.

The  number of destinations to which  mail
may be transferred is conservatively estimated
to be at least 15,000.  Within  Michigan there
are  more than  50  UUCP  sites,  including the
UniversityofMichigan,Michiganstateuniver-
sity,  Michigan  Technological  University,  the
Industrial Technology Institute, Chrysler Corp.,
Ford Motor Co., General Motors, EDS, Michi-
gan Cancer Foundation and Henry Ford Hospi-
tal.

``The  capability  to  transfer  electronic  mail

with   sites   is   significant   for   the   School   of
Engineering   and   Computer   Science,"   says
Ronald J. Srodawa, associate professor. ``Such
a  capability  has  been  sought for some  time.
Several   typical   uses   immediately   come   to

mind.,,
Byusingelectronicmai]:
•Researchers  are  able  to  collaborate  with

colleagues at other sites. The ability to transfer
machine-readable data files is particularly sig-
nificant. Colleagues may easily share research
data,manuscriptsandcomputerprograms.

•Authors may submit manuscripts to techni-
cal journals. Editors of many journals encour-
age  submission  in  this  manner.  Among  the
benefits   is   removal   of  manual   typesetting,
which  significantly  reduces  production  costs
and  eliminates  a  major  source  of  errors  in
technicalpublications.

•Geographically  dispersed  sites  may  post
data to a central  database.  clinics  or  labora-
tories  may  post  data  to  a  central  point  for
statistical analysis, forexample.

•Technical    reports    may    be   distributed
rapidly among geographically dispersed  col-
leagues.  This  capability   is   used  within   the
computernetworkresearchcommunity.

•Data  may  be  sent to  sites  which  possess
unique     capabilities.     For    example,     very-
large-scale-integrated  circuit  designs  may  be
sent  to  sites  which  can  fabricate  chips  con-
forming to the design.  The  National  Science
Foundation  relies  on  computer  networks  to
makesupercomputersavailabletoresearchers
throughoutthecountry.

Srodawa says there  is  no direct charge for
transmitting electronic mail within the UUCP
network.  Each  site  provides  services  to  the

(Continuedonpage4)

Tuition Rises; Fees, Rooms Hold Line
Tuition ratesare rising, but required feesand      dents taking 8 credits or more. All the above

room and board rates will remain unchanged      costsareforMichiganresidents.
forl988-89.                                                                              University  officials   say  the   increase  was

The Board of Trustees acted March 9 with      unavoidable given the state's current budget
the  tuition  increases  effective  for  the  spring      picture and an even tighter budget prediction
session.   Trustee   Ken   Morris  abstained;  the      for fiscal  1988€9. The university's appropria-
remainderofthe board voted 6-O.                               tion for the currentyear was reduced $233,OOO

Total  cost of tuition  and fees for a  resident      by the  legislature,  and  elimination  of a  one-
undergraduatewill increase an averageof9.67      time payment of $316,517 for past enrollment
percent.                                                                              growth is also being proposed.

A resident freshman or sophomore taking 31            The university said an adequate contingency
credits a yearwill  pay $1,937  in  tuition  and       has   developed    in    residenceLhall    finances
fees,  up  $170.50 or 9.65  percent;  a  resident      because of higher than  budgeted  occupancy
junior   or   senior   will    pay   $2,192.75,    up      and  prepayment  of  debt  service.  Therefore,
$185.50  or  9.69  percent;  resident  graduate      residence hall rates for l988€9 will remain at
students   taking  24  credits  a  year  will   pay      thecurrentyear'slevels.Theplancallingforl9
$2,631, up $165 or 1 o.04 percent.                             meals a week and based on double occupancy

Costs  per credit hour are $56.5o for fresh-      remains at $2,873  for the combined  fall  and
men  and  sophomores,  up  $5.50;  $64.75  for      winter  semesters.   Lower{ost   plans   remain
juniors  and  seniors,  up  $6.25;  and  graduate      available based on fewer residence-hall meals
students  will  pay  $102.75  a  credit  hour,  up      eachweek.
$10. The general service fees stayed at $92.75           ln  abstaining,  Morris  said  that  as  tuition
per semester for undergraduates taking  10 or      increases, additional students are cut off from
more credits and  at $82.50 for graduate stu-      highereducationbecauseofeconomics.

$51.00        $56.50             $58.50       $64.75            $92.75        $102.75

Swimmersclaim2nd(Men),
6th(Women)inNCAAchampionship

The  men's  and  women's  swim  teams  are
awash in awards.

The   men's  team  finished   second   in  the
NCAA   Division   11   national   swimming   and
diving  championship  meet  in  Buffalo,   N.Y.
Pete Hovland earned coach of the year honors
and standout Mark VanderMey brought home
theswimmeroftheyeartitle.

The  women's  team  placed  sixth,  its  best

Coach Pete Hovland and senior Mark Van-
derMey  brought  back top  honors from the
NCAAchampionshipmeet.

finish since fourth in 1984.
The  men's  second-place  finish  was  their

second  consecutive and  their  loth  top-three
finish  in  the  past  11   years.   For  the  past  15
seasons, men's teams have finished in at least
seventh place.

Universityofcalifornia-Bakersfieldbeatou
by 52.5 points.  Last year OU  lost to the same
team,butbyamargjnof237points.

Senior VanderMey won  individual  titles  in
fiveevents:the100-and200-yardbreaststroke,
the 200-yard individual medley, the 400-yard
medley relay and the 800-yard free relay. He
missed by .19 second in the 400 free relay of
completingaperfectsixforsixinnationaltitles.
His times  in  the 200  breastroke and  200  lM
were Division 11 records.

VanderMey   ended   his   OU   career  as   a
23-time Al I-America swimmer and seven-ti me
national  champion.   He  was  also  a  24-time
conference champion and a three-time confer-
enceswimmeroftheyear.

Hiltonwoods,afirst-yearstudent,wasou's
other individual  national  champion.  He won
the 50-yard freestyle in  record time.  In all,  16
0U swimmers won 45 Al I-America honors.

``We swam fast in a lot of areas and set a lot of

school  records,"  said  Hovland,  who  earned
thecoachoftheYearhonorforthesecondtime
in   his   career.   ``We   swam   excellently,   but
Bakersfield came back on the last day and did
whattheyneededtodo."

Women's Coach Tracy Huth had  10 swim-
mers   earn   30   All-America   honors.   Senior
Nancy   Schermer   led   the   way   with   seven
awards,  placing individually in the  100,  200,
500  and  1,650  freestyle,  and  with  the  400
medleyrelayand400and800freerelayunits.

Schermer completed her career as a 24-time
All-America,themostinouhistory.

First-year student Lisa Guilfoyle earned five
All-Americaawards.
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25YearsofMus.Ic
CommunitychorusHitsaHighNote

The efforts of hundreds of people over the
past 25  years  will  be  represented  when  the
Community  Chorus  presents  its  anniversary
concert.

Since its inception, the Community Chorus
has  attracted  adults  from  throughout  south-
eastern  Michigan -and even  Canada.  Con-
ductor John  Dovaras,  associate  professor  of
music,hasbeenacommonelementduringthe
past22years.

Dovaras  will  lead  the  chorus  in  its  silver
anniversary concert at 3  p.in. April  10  in the
Pontiac Central High School Auditorium. Ver-
di's   Requ/.em   will   be   performed   with   the
PontiacLoakland Symphony.

One unusual aspect of the chorus has been
its association with the Division of Continuing
Education  throughout  its  history.  When  the
chorus  was  established,   it  was  seen   as   a
goodwill gesture, a means for the university to
become  involved  in  the  community.  As  the
university has grown in size and stature, so has
the chorus.  From a base of just over a dozen
voices, the chorus has prospered to over loo
regularmembers.

Chorus members come from al I walks of I ife
-doctors, lawyers, auto workers - in short,
anyone who likes to sing. Dovaras is known for
hisabilitytochallengethesingerswithdifficult
classical   selections.   The  conductor   is   also
music director at Kirk in the Hills in B]oomfield
Hills and  codirector of the Michigan  Festival
Chorale.   His  book,   Chora/  Sett/.ngs  of  the
Scriptures    with    English    Tiexts,    has   been
releasedbyLorenzpublishingco.

At  the  April   10  concert,  two  groups  will
actually perform together as one chorus. The
OU   Chorus,   the  oldest  musical   group  on
campus, has been in existence for 28 years. Its

members are students from al I academic fields.
The second group is the Community Chorus.
Together,  they  will  have  approximately  160
voices.

Anniversaryconcertsoloistswillbesoprano
Edith Diggory and bassoJohn Paul White, both
of  the   Department  of  Music,  Theatre  and
Dance,   mezzosoprano   Elsie   lnselman   of
Wayne State University and tenor David Jack-
son,aprivatevoiceteacher.

Diggory has been highly acclaimed for her
performances of 20th century music.  Several
composers have composed specifically for her
unique abilities. Although  in demand for her
performance of 20th century music, her reper-
toire is much broader and includes numerous
Operas.

White has performed extensively through-
out  the  United  States,  West  Germany  and
Switzerland.Hisreeordingsandperformances
with  operas  have  brought  him  considerable
recognition.   As   artist-in-residence   at   OU,
Whiteheadsthevoiceprogram.Thiswi[lbehis
thirdappearancewiththechorus.

Inselman makes frequent solo appearances
with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Michi-
gan Opera Theatre, Piccolo Opera and Detroit
Concert Band. She has performed at Meadow
Brook and  Blossom  music festivals, Carnegie
Hall   and  the   Kennedy  Center  for  the  Per-
formingArts.

Jackson  is  at  home  with  oratorio,  opera,
musical theatre and operetta. He was a finalist
in   the   1985   Meistersinger   Competition   in
Graz, Austria, and won the Gladys Schulman
Memorial   Prize  at  the   1986   Denver   Lyric
Opera Guild finals. He has also been a district
finalist  in  the  Met  and  Sam  Francisco  Opera

John Dovaras has directed the Community
Chorusfor22years.

auditions.
Concert  tickets  are  $7  general  admission

and  $4  for  students  and  senior citizens.  For
details, call the Pontiacoakland Symphony at
334-6024.

Six Promoted
toprofessor

Six faculty members have been promoted to
therankoffullprofessor.

The  promotions  from  associate  professors
were  approved  by  the  Board  of Trustees  to
becomeeffectiveAugust15.

The new professors are Dolores M. Burdick,
French;  Michael  Chopp,  physics;   Esther  M.
Goudsmit,  biological  sciences;  Dean  G.  Pur-
cell, psychology;  Bhushan  L.  Bhatt, engineer-
ing; and Ravi Parameswaran, management.

Lectul-ers to Focus
on `Rebirth of cities'

Two perspectives on issues affecting Ameri-
cancitieswillbepresentedMarch28-29.

Attorney  David   8.   Lewis  of  Detroit  will
speak March 28 on the Detroit strategic plan-
ning  project.  On  March  29,  Marcus  Alexis,
Universityofchicagobusinessadministration
dean  and  Federal  Reserve  Bank official,  will
lecture on the critical issue of rent control and
housingsupply.

Both speakers will visit OU under auspices
of  the  state-supported   Martin   Luther   King,
J r.,/Cesar Chavez/Rosa Parks Program and the
Rebirthofcitiesforum.

Lewis, former chairperson of the OU Board
of  Trustees,   is  a   Detroit  Strategic   planning
Project Executive committee member. He wi I I
speak  at  1:30  p.in.  in  Oakland  Center Gold
Room A. Lewis will address Detroit economic
developmentanditsrelevancetothesuburbs.

The  attorney  is  founding  shareholder  and
director  of  Lewis,  White  &  Clay.  He  holds
degrees from OU, the  University of Chicago
andtheuniversityofMichigan.

Alexis  will  speak  at  3  p.in.  in  206  Varner
Hall.  He  is  an  expert  on  the  economics  of
discrimination.  The  guest  lecturer  is an  emi-
nent economist,  dean  and  professor of eccL
nomics  at  the  College  of  Business  Adminis-
trationattheuniversityofchicagoanddeputy
chairman   of  the   Federal   Reserve   Bank   of
Chicago.

Alexis has several books and over 40 articles
to his credit with special expertise in macroe-
conomic  issues,  regulation,  housing,  affirma-
tive  action  and  the  economics  of  discrimi-
nation.

The  speaker  holds degrees  from  Brooklyn
College,  Michigan  State  University  and  the
universityofMinnesota.

Ourpeople
Brief  .Items  from  the  university  com-

munityarewelcomeandmaybesenttothe
Newsservice,104NFH.
APPOINTMENTS

•Thomas  Casstevens,  political  science,
has been appointed trustee of the Lillie A.
SchwarckcharitablescholarshipTrust.

•Dean G. Purcell, psychology, has been
elected a fellow of the American Associa-
tion  for  the  Advancement  of  Science.  A
fel low is ``a member whose efforts on behalf
oftheadvancementofscienceoritsapplica-
tions   are   scientifically   or  socially  distin-
guished." Purcel[ was cited for his innova-
tive experiments on visual perception, par-
ticularly for revealing the role of toprdown
processinginthedetectionofhumanfaces.

•Jerry   Rose,   admissions   and   scholar-
ships, has been elected by the membership
of the  Michigan  ACT  Council  to  serve  a
three-yeartermasstaterepresentativetothe
American  College  Testing  Corp.  in  Iowa
City, Iowa. In this capacity, Rose will repre-
sent and  reflect the views of personnel  in
secondary  schools,  universities  and  agen-
cies  in  Michigan  who  are  users  of  ACT
materials and services. He will also serve as
I iaison between the corporate body and the
Michigan   ACT   Council.    Rose   replaces
Lowell  Kafer,  dean  of behavioral  sciences
and human services at Northern Michigan
University.
PUBLICAl-loNS

•Ching  L.  Ko,  mechanical  engineering,
wrote,FlexuralBehaviorofaRctatingsand-
w/.ch TaperecJ Beam, which will appear in
the Journal  of American  Institute of Aero-
naut/.cs   ancJ  Astronaut/.cs.   The   technical
paper  reported  a  new  mathematical  for-
mulationfordeterminingthestressdistribu-
tion  and  deformations  of  helicopter  rotor
blades.

•Syed  Masud  Mahmud,  computer  sci-
ence  and  engineering,  wrote  Des/.gn  and

The Oakland  University  News .is pub-
lishedeveryotherFridayduringthefalland
winter semesters and monthly from June-
August.  Editorial  offices  are  at  the  News
Service,104 North Foundation Hall, Oak-
land         Un iversity,         Rochester,         Ml
483094401.  The telephone is 370-3180.
Copy deadline is noon Friday of the week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James   Llewellyn,   senior   editor   and
newsdirector

•JayJackson, staff writer
•Ricksmith,photographer

Simulation     of    Microprogram    Controlled
Mach/.nes  for  a  future  issue  of  the  COED
|ournalofASEE.
PRESENTATIONS

•Thomas  G.  Windeknecht,  computer sci-
ence  and  engineering,   presented  a  paper,
Tioward a Theory of Correct Set AIgorithms, at
the 16th annual ACM Computer Science Con-
ference in Atlanta.  His paper also appears in
theconferenceproceedings.

•Subramiam  Ganesan,  computer  science
and engineering,  and  Rameshwar P.  Sharma
presented aL paper, Failsafe Computer Control
System for Robotic Applications, at the lsMM
International Conference on Computer Appl i-
cationsinDesign,SimulationandAnalysis.

•Ka C. Cheok, electrical and systems engi-
neering, presented a paper, Rea/-7-/.me M/.crc>
computer Simulation and Animation of Adalp-
tive Suspension System for Combat Vehicle, at
the lsMM  International Conference on Com-
puter Applications in  Design, Simulation and
Analysis.

•David Daniels, music, theatre and dance,
conducted   five   performances   of   Mozart's
Magi.c F/ute for Opera Lite, a young company
in  the  Detroit  area.  Stage  director  was  OU
alumnus  David  Pfeiffer,  who  is  now a  stage
directorfortheNewYorkcityopera.Theroles
of Papageno and Pamina were taken by alum-
nus Mark Vondrak and applied music instruc-
tor Ruth Lapeyre.

•Ronald   Sudol,   rhetoric,  communication
and  journalism,  was  invited  by  the  English
Department  and  the   Faculty   Development
Fund  of West Chester  University  in  Pennsyl-
vania to speak on the effects of word process-
ingontheteachingofwriting.

•Gloria Boddy and Carmen Thomas, con-
tinuing  education,   will   present  a  class  on
resumewritingonMarch26atthesixthannual
RochesterAAUWWomen'sWorkshop,Share
the   Power,   Share  the   Pride.  OU   8ralduaife
RonnaRomneywillbekeynotespeaker.

Conferences
•Judy Pearson, Center for the Arts, attended

a  conference  on  Leadership  and  the  Arts:
Ethics   and   Aesthetics   .in   Ann   Arbor.   The
conference was  sponsored  by the  Michigan
AssociationofcommunityArtsAgencies.

S         ^      --`           .           +        --^I:,y,!``-`'-``        -iy       .,                     ,-,             ,                                     :             :

Fundingopportunities
Detailsaboutsourcesofexternalfundingare

available  from  the  Office  of  Research  and
Academic Development, 370 SFH, or by call-
ing370-3222.

Unless   noted,   proposal   due   dates   are
unknown.
FederalMediationandconciliationsel-vice

Labormanagementgrants,Aprill6.
EnvironmentalProteetionAgency

Environmental  health, September 15; envi-
ronmental  biology,  September  15;  environ-
mental engineering, August  15; and environ-
mentalair/waterchemistryandphysics,March
15 and August 1 5.
DepartmentofDefense

university   research   instrumentation   pro-
gram.
DepartmentofJustice

Crimina[justicediscretionarygrants.
DepartmentofEducation

Technology: educational media and materi-
als,   April;   Vocational   and   Adult   Education
Office:  cooperative  demonstration  program,
June   20;  drug  abuse   prevention   in   higher
education,April27.
DepartmentofAgriculture

Cooperative state research service competi-
tiveresearchgrantsprograin,Apri14.
National I nstitute of Health

Rehabilitation  after  injury  to  the  nervous
system,June 1 and October 1.
DepartmentofEnergy

Nuclearengineeringresearch,May2.
DepartmentofLabor

Jobs
lnformationaboutpositionopeningsisavail-

able  at the  Employee  Relations  Department,
140NFH,orbycalling370-3480.

•Secretary 11, C-5, Ken Morris Center for the
StudyofLaborandwork.

•Laboratory   research   technician   I,   C-7,
DepartmentofBiologicalsciences.

NewFaces
Additions to the staff include the following

persons, according to the Employee Relations
Department.

•Dean  Morgan  of  Lake  Orion,  a  security

guardatMeadowBrookHall.

Doctoraldissertationresearch,April29.
Federal Home Loan Bank Board

Doctoral dissertation fellowship, Apri 11.
HealthResourcesandservicesAdminis-
tration

Bureau of Maternal and chi ld Health and
Resources        Development:         pediatric
acquired   immune   deficiency   syndrome
healthcaredemonstrations,May5.

Unitedway
``1 wanted to say thanks, you helped me

whennobodyelsewould."
ThecallerisMark,al6-yearoldwhofirst

contacted the National AIDS Hotline when
he tested positive for the AI DS virus and his
parentsthrewhimoutofthehouse.

Fortunately,  an  operator  at  the  hotline
was able to offer two vital referrals. The fi rst
was  to  an  AIDS  service  group  in  Mark's
town that could help him find shelter. The
second was to a reputable clinic that tested
him again and found that the earlier results
wereafalsealarm.

Mark  is  one  of  more  than  2,000  indi-
viduals  every  day  who  call  the  National
AIDS  Hotline  (1-800-342-AIDS).  The  hot-
line  is  operated  by  the  American  Social
HealthAssociation,aunitedwayagenay.

ASHA has served the nation for 75 years
in the field  of public health.  Its goal  is the

prevention and control of al I sexual ly trans-
mitteddiseases.

With a trained volunteer staff of 300, the
hotlineisavailabletoca[lers24hoursaday,
seven days a week, serving people in all 50
states and Puerto Rico.

In   the   313   area   code   district   alone,
103,413peoplehaveusedthehotlinesince
its inception in late 1986.

Callers  to  the  hot[ine  listen  to  a  four-
minute taped  message  that delivers  basic
information about AIDS. At the end of the
recording,  callers  are  instructed  how  to
reachanoperatoriftheyneedtoaskspecific
orpersonalquestions.

Operators  also  give   referrals  to   local
organizations  for  educational,   testing  or
counseling  services.  Callers  may  request
printed information about AIDS, which the
hotline  ships  free  of  charge  in  a  privacy
envelope.

For  information  about  AIDS,  call  your
United Way at Work representative or the
NationalAIDSHotline,212-254-8872.
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Bits
& Pieces
Credit union
Offers Student Loans

Guaranteed  Student  Loans  are  now
available   at   the   Oakland   University
Branch of the Michigan State University
Federalcreditunion.

``With the rapidly increasing number

of student members, we are expanding
our loan services to accommodate their
needs," says John M. Savio, vice presi-
dentofbranchoperations.

First-year  students  and  sophomores
are eligible to borrow up to $2,625 per
year.   Juniors,    seniors   and   fifth-year
undergraduates   may   borrow   up   to
$4,000 per year, and graduate students
are eligible for  up to  $7,500  per year.
PLUS Program Loans and Supplemental
Loans  are  also  available.  Students  are
urgedtoapplyearly.

After graduation, students have a six-
month  grace  period  before  beginning
their  payments  on  the  loan.  Students
who  are  at  less  than  half-time  student
status would be obligated to make pay-
mentstowardtheirloan.

Applications   are   available   at   the
credit   union   office,   3265   E.   Pontiac
Road,AuburnHills.

GetordersinEarly
Barbara   Hardeman   of   Purchasing

remindseveryonethatpurchaserequisi-
tions  must be  received  by  her depart-
ment no later than June 15 if they are to
bepaidfromthel987-88budget.

Requisitions  received  after June  15
will  be  processed  under the  1988no9
budget.

SummerHoursBeginJune6
Forget the robins, the first real sign of

spring  around  here  is  the  announce-
mentofsummerhours.

Most departments will  be on a sum-
mer  schedule  from  June  6-August  26.
NormalMonday-Thursdayhourswillbe
from 7:30 a.in.-5 p.in., with a half-hour
lunch period to be taken between noon
and   1   p.in.  On  Friday,  hours  will  be
7:30-11 :30a.in.

During  the  week  beginning  July  4,
Mondaywillbetreatedaseighthoursof
holidaytime.TheTuesday-Fridaysched-
ulewillbe8a.in.-5p.in.withaone-hour
lunch period from noon-1 p.in.

On  Friday, August  19, early registra-
tion   will   be  conducted   through   the
afternoon.  All  office  providing  direct
support to the  registration  process  are
requested  to  make appropriate  sched-
uling  adjustments  to  support  registra-
tion.

Summer  hours  cannot  generally  be
implemented  for  employees  who  are
members of AFSCME,  POAM  or  FOP
unions, due to the nature of the duties
performedandservicesprovided.

Supervisors of other offices  or  units
where  summer  hours  are  not feasible
will  review  their  coverage  needs  and
arrangements with their respective vice
presidents.
BecomeaHostFamily

Host families for three exchange stu-
dents from  Nanzan  University in Japan
are  needed  for the  l988i}9 academic
year.

The students wi 11 I ive i n the residence
halls during most of their stay,  but will
need  accommodations elsewhere dur-
ing holidays and other times when the
hallsareclosed.

Call  Bonnie Abiko at the Center for
International   Programs,   370-3382   or
370-2154,byAprillforinformation.

SignUpNowforCamps
lt's time to register your children for

the Arts-for-Youth Camps at the Center
fortheArts.

Sessionsforchildrenages7-12willbe
held from July 5-16 and  18-29. Classes
include  instruction   in  art,  dance  and
movement,  music,  music  theatre,  and
theatre.

Enrollmentisrestrictedto36children
ineachcamp,withparticipantsgrouped
by  age.  Due  to  the  popularity  of the
camps, early registration is important.

The camps are sponsored by the CFA
and   Oakland   Schools.   For  complete
details,call370-3018.

Quickvisit,Lastinglmpression
]immycarferBriTIgspresidentiai]Perspectivetocampus

Learning about the presidency is much more
interesting when  the  ``professor"  is  someone
whooncehunghishatintheovaloffice.

Jimmy Carter's message, however, was more
than just a civics lesson.  It was one of how an
individual  can  change  society  by  becoming
involvedinworthwhileproi.ects.

Carter  challenged  his  attentive  listeners  to
care about humanity, to take responsibility for
makingchanges.

It was vintage  Carter  issuing a  call  for the
audience  to  return  to  the  concerns  that  he
advanced during his 1976-80 presidency. Fre-
quently,   applause   interrupted   Carter  as   he
made his points.  Not without suggestions that
voters ought to choose a Democratic president
this November, Carter lectured on the need to
care about people, the environment and world
peace.AttimeshereferredpointedlytoReagan
administration failures.

`'[n a democracy like ours, we citizens, who

ineffectcontrolourgovernment,havearightto
expect  that  our  government's  standards  of
ethics and  morality should  clearly  reflect our
own," he said. ``As you know, there are almost
200  members  of  the  present  administration
who  are  now  being charged  with  crimes  or
beingindictedorbeingconvicted."

Speaking  at  a  university  gave  Carter  the
opportunity to urge students to become active
citizens. As the country chooses its next presi-
dent,Cartersaid,youngpeopleshouldnotmiss
theopportunitytovote.

``College students,  in particular,  have some

attributes that we should  not underestimate,"
Cartercontinued.``Firstofall,youarefarbetter
educated and far richer than 95 percent of the
people  your  age  on  Earth.  In  our  particular
democratic society, within the greatness of our
nation's   political   structure,   you   can   play  a
majorrole."

Carter used his own family as an example of
young people trying to make a difference. His
three  sons  were  militant  activists  during  the
Vietnam war era, and h is daughter is known for
opposing  South  African  apartheid  and  illegal
CIAactivities.

`'The college age is when you are more free

than  you  will   ever  be  jn  your  life.   You're
capable of understanding complicated  issues,
you're free to act. Once you finish college, and
perhaps  as  you  get  married...you'll  have  to
accommodate the environment in which you
live. You're not free to endanger your income,
ordisruptyourfamilyordispleaseyourboss.At

the college age, you're free to do th is," he said,
pausing  before  delivering  his  punch  line.  `'1
havealivingexampleofthisinmyownfamily."

The future of the United States, Carter said,
will   depend   on   how   the   next   president
addresses certain critical issues. These include
promoting  world  peace,  controlling  nuclear
weapons,    promoting    human    rights,    con-
straining  military  spending  and  reducing  the
federal deficit.

`'One of the things we should do with  our

tremendous strength and  influence is to try to
enhance  peace  on  earth.  Not just  peace  for
ourselves, against potential adversaries - the
Soviet  Union  and  others  -  but  a  peace  for
othersintroublespotsaroundthewor[d."

The  u.S.   has  a  responsibility  to  alleviate
bloodshed in Central America and elsewhere,
the former chief executive said.  '`lf our nation
would use its full  influence in a persistent way
-neverdeviate-thereisnodoubtinmymind
that we could have made great progress in the
last number of years,  both  in the Middle  East
and i n central America."

Carter  made  it  clear  he  thinks  the  United
Stateshasnotdoneal1itcantostopthespreadof
nuclear weapons.  ``For a  long time  we  have
wasted  our time,  talking  about evil  empires,
andthatsortofthing."

Carter  sees  opportunities  for  lasting  arms
agreements between the U .S. and Soviet Un ion
because of Mikhail Gorbachev's g/asnost poli-
cies.   It   remains   a   question   how   many   of
Gorbachev's statements are sincere, he added,
but  he  knows  the  Soviet  leader  is  confident
abouthisownabilitytobringaboutmeaningful
changesifothersarewilling.

``We don't know yet how  many of Gorba-

chev's  proposals  are  sincere,  how  many are
designed  for  propaganda  or  public  relations
effect. There is some tangibility in some of the
things he has proposed.  For  18 months or so,
the Soviets have had a moratori urn on testi ng of
nuclear  explosives.  Gorbachev  has  said  let's
honor  all  previous  nuclear  arms  agreements
and not deviate from any of them. Gorbachev
has said let's not perm it destructive weapons to
be deployed in space, and let's have a dramatic
reduction in the total number of nuclear weap-
ons,"hesaid.

Another  measure  of  a  nation's  greatness,
Carter  told   the  audience,   is   its   respect  for
humanrights,athomeandaroundtheglobe.

``Human   rights  cuts   like  a   razor;   human

rights  is  an  incisive  question,  particularly  for

those who are oppressed," Carter said, citing
violations throughout the world. '`1 don't think
our  nation   has  shown  the  commitment  to
human  rights  that  we  should,  and  we  have
played footsie with the question of apartheid i n
South Africa, and we have not been as eloquent
or  outspoken   in  condemning  human   rights
violations  as was the  case  in  the  past,  under
both Democratic and Republ ican presidents.

``Thethingtheoppressedpeoplefearmostis

silence  from  Washington,  and  the  thing  the
oppressorswantmostisthesamething,silence
from Washington.  It's not a measure of great-
ness when our country is silent in the face of
horriblehumanrightsviolations."

On the economy, Carter had harsh words for
Reaganomics.  `'ln the first four years of Presi-
dent  Reagan's years  in  office,  we  had  a total
national  debt  increase  of  more  than  it  had
between  George  Washington  and  the  time
whenlwentoutofoffice.Itwilla[mosttripleby
the time  President Reagan  goes out of office.
Reaganomics has been a horrible affliction on
our nation,  as far as accumulation of national
debtisconcerned."

CarterandhiswifeRosalynncontinuetolive
in Georgia, where they live a quiet life. They
have written several books since he left office,
continue   to   teach   Sunday   school   at   their
church, and are active in Habit for Humanity, a
program which  builds  homes for the nation's
poor.  He is also active in the Carter Center at
EmoryuniversityinAtlanta,whereheteaches.

Before  his  lecture,  Carter  had  lunch  with
nearly   80   university   officials,   students   and
invited guests at Meadow Brook Hall.  He had
arrived   minutes  before  from   Georgia  on   a
private jet furnished  by  Domino's  Pizza,  Inc.
He came to OU accompanied by Vice Presi-
dent Wilma Ray-BIedsoe and students Nicole
Young and Kelly Martek. The former president
impressed    luncheon   guests   by   circulating
throughout  the  room,  greeting  each  person
warmlyandshakinghands.

In explaining why he accepted the Student
Life   Lecture   Board's   invitation   to   speak   at
Oakland, the former president said he chooses
small  schools where he believes his presence
willhelpmakeadifferencetostudents.

Judging from  comments  students  made  to
each other following the four-hour visit, Carter
succeeded.

-ByJayJackson
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FilmsExplore
Women's Issues

Issues  concerning  selfesteem  and  control
over one's own  life will  be presented during
Findingourvoices...TalkingtoEachother,the
annualwomen'sfilmfestival.

The 9 a.in.-3:30 p.in. event on April 9 offers
two  films,   The  Off/.c/.a/  Story,   an  Academy
Award-winning   foreign-language   film;   and
Women of Summer, a look at the Bryn Mawr
Summerschool.

A panel discussion will fo][ow the films and
focus  on  the  political,  economic  and  social
impactofwomenvaluingthemselvesandeach
other.

Virginia  Lund  of  the  W.h.itaker  School  of
Theology will lead the discussion. She will be

joined by Dorothy Jones, assistant director of
the UAW Women's Department; and Sharon
Howell,Ouassistantprofessorofrhetoric.

The  Off/.c/.a/  Story  tells  of  an  Argentinian
mother who faces the truth that her adopted
daughter  may  have  been  the  offspring  of  a
``disappeared person," a revelation leading to

disturbingpoliticalandpersonalinsights.
The Women of summer highlights the Bryn

Mawr Summer School  for Women  Workers,
held  from   1921-38.   Former  students  reveal
howtheprogramhaschangedtheirlives.

The festival will be in 156 NFH. Admission,
including   lunch,    is   $10   ($2   for   students).
Registration   deadline   is  April   1   to   include
lunch,butlateregistrationfortheprogramonly
will be accepted. For details, call 370-3136 or
375-9595.

Sponsors are the Concentration in Women's
Studies, the union Minorities/Women Leader-
ship Training Project at the Ken Morris Center
for the study of Labor and work, and the North
Oakland/OU Chapter of the National Organ-
izationforwomen.

Hillelobserves
Holocaust Events

The   university   community   is   invited   to
attend   the   lnterfaith    Holocaust   Memorial
Observanceon April 11.

The  Rev.  James  R.  Lyons,  director  of the
Ecumenica[ Institute for Jewish{hristian Rela-
tions, will speak. OU participants will include
students and President Joseph E. Champagne,
Provost Keith  R.  Kleckner and Vice President
WilmaRay-B[edsce.

The noon  program will  be  in the Oakland
Center Gold Rooms.

Hillel/JSO reminds the faculty that Passover
is from April  1-8, and that some students may
need to make special arrangements to attend
classesorexams.
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I nterest Rises on TIAA Retirement premiums
The TIAA  Board  of Trustees  has  raised  the

total effective rate of interest credited on new
premiums to TIAA Retirement Annuities to 9
percent,from8.5percent.

The change went  into effect March  1.  For
cashable    TIAA    Supplemental     Retirement
Annuities, the total i nterest rate wi 11 i ncrease to
8.75percent,from8.5percent.

``We   are   pleased   to   be   crediting   these

competitive rates to TIAA participants for cur-
rent premiums," said Clifton  R. Wharton, Jr.,
chairman and chief executive officer of TIAA-
CREF.   ``ln   addition,   the  TIAA  board   voted
dividend rates ranging from 9 percent to 11.25
percent   for  TIAA   Retirement  Annuity   and
cashable  SRA  accumulations  resulting  from
past premiums. These rates reflect the  invest-

ment returns that are bei ng earned on past and
currentTIAAinvestments."

Asthefixed-incomecomponentoftheTIAA-
CREF  pension  system,  TIAA  invests  policy-
holder   contributions   in   commercial    mort-
gages,  publicly traded  bonds,  direct loans to
business and  industry and  income-producing
rea I estate.

During 1987, TIAA made new investments
totaling    $7.3    billion.    TIAA    assets,    which
totaled $33.2 billion at yearend, produced a
net  investment income  rate of 10.84  percent
forl987.Theestimatedaveragenetinvestment
income  rate  for  all  U.S.  life  insurance  com-
pan ies last year was 9.33 percent, according to
theAmericancouncilofLifelnsurance.

StrongNaimedMarchEmployeeofMonth
Administrative   Assistant   Lauri    Strong   of

finance    and    administration    received    the
EmployeeRecognitionAwardforMarch.

StronghasbeenanOUemployeesinceMay
1971   and   with   finance   and   administration
since   1978.   The   review  committee  which
chose her for the award based its selection on
testimonials,whichinclude:

•``Lauri is extremely knowledgeable, which
results  in  her  being  sought  out  when  com-
mitteesarebeingformed."

•``Ms.  Strong  epitomizes  the  competency
andsensitivitythatarenecessaryandneededat
theuniversity."

•`'Lauri did an excellent job on the United
Way  Campaign.  I  know  (she)  spent  several

•``Sheissuppor[iveoffellowcoworkersand
is always willing to extend  herself,  providing
assistanceandknowledge."

Strong

evenings (personal time) workingon the proj-      are  available   in   all

•``Lauri  consistently

goes       above       and
beyond what is expect-
ed.„

•``lt  never  seems  to
fail,  but when at meet-
ings    and    ideas    and
plans  are  being devel-
oped,    someone    will
say,  `Let's  check  with
Lauri,„

Nomination     forms
and   selection   criteria

departments,   ERD  and
ect. The time spent coordinating this event is      CIPO.  For  information,  call  Larry  Sanders  at
unbelievable,  and  it was  all  done  without  a      370-3476.
shirkindutiesandjobresponsibilities."

CommunityMournsLossofTwo
Friends are mourning the loss of two mem-

bers  of  the  university  community,   both   of
whom died March 8.

Former   Professor  Walter   L.   Wilson,   69,
biological sciences, died while on vacation in
Florida.  Dr. Wilson retired from OU  in  1983.
When  he  retired,  a  book  fund  (the  Forbes-
Wilson   Fund)  was  established  to  honor  his

:f.'1,.,,l„
Wilson

ach ievements          and
those       of       William
Forbes,  who  retired  at
the   same   time.   The
fund  awards  books  in
their    honor    to    out-
standing             biology
majors.

``Dr.   Wilson   made

many outstanding con-
tributionstothedepart-
ment,  especially  in  his
teaching    efforts    and
popularity    with     stu-
dents," says Egbert W.
Henry,        department
chai rperson.            `'H is
courses   were   always

highly enrolled.  During his academic tenure,
hepublishedmanyarticlesonphysiology."

Dr. Wi I son held a doctorate from the u n iver-
sity of Pennsylvania. He was a faculty member
at the University of Vermont from  1949-64. In
1957, he received a Guggenheim Fellowship.
Hejoinedtheoudepartmentinl964,helping
to found it.

In the past he actively participated in several
professional societies. He was a member of the
Marine Biological  Laboratory at Woods Hole,
Mass., and the Bermuda Biological  Station at
St. Georges, Bermuda.

During world war ll, under the Army corps
of Engineers, Dr. Wilson was a member of the
Manhattan Bomb Project at Columbia Univer-
sity.

Dr. Wilson's family suggests memorials be
made  to  the  Walter   L.   Wilson   Scholarship
Fund,   First  Federal  Savings   Bank  and  Trust,
Savings Services Department, 761  W. Huron,

i;!i`i?®
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Pontiac,48053.
Dr.  Wilson  js survived  by  his widow,  two

sons,daughtersandtwograndchildren.
Cindy  Desmond,  wife  of  Dean  Robert  M.

Desmond  of the  School  of  Engineering  and
Computer  Science  died   in   Syracuse,   N.Y.,
following a long illness. The Desmond family
suggests  memorials  be  sent to the American
Cancer  Society  or  to  another  charity  of the
donor'schoice.

UUCP
(Continuedfrompagel)
UUCP  community,  which  as  a  whole,  pro-
videsthecompletemailservice.

The  UUCP network operates on the store-
and-forward principle. Mail is moved from one
site to another until  it arrives at its destination.
The mail  is stored at each site along the path
until it can be forwarded to the next site. Each
site has a unique name, called a domain name.
Data tables which  are distributed  among the
U UCP sites give the opti mal path from that site
to each destination. Each site provide; a mod-
est amount of computer time to operate the
communication software, disk storage to store
messages in transit and telephone or network
accesstonearbynodes.

Sites   which   are   also   members   of  other
networks provide the service of moving mail
from one network to another, called bridging.
Collectively,    these    services    implement   a
nationa[electronic-mailsystem.

UuCP began as a set of programs operating
in  UNIX  which  allow  files  to  be  transferred
between   UNIX  systems.  This  software  was
used  to  implement  the  original  UUCP  net-
work.

Software  compatible  with   UUCP  is  now
available for a  large variety of computer sys-
tems. At OU, U UCP software is run on a Prime
9750  located  in  the  SECS.  The 9750  is con-
nectedtotheMERITcomputernetworkandthe
standarddirecrdialtelephonesystem.
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Events
CUIJURAL

Until  May  15  -/apan  yesterday  at  Meadow
BrcokArtGallery.Free.Call370-3005.

Un(il  April  17 -Deawht/ap at Meadow  Brook
Theatre.Call370-3300.

March 25-27 -Oakland Dance Theatre, 8 p.in.
Friday and  Saturday and  3  p.in.  Sunday  in  Varner
Recital Hal I. Cal I 3 70-3013.

April 4 -Jazz Guitar Ensemble concert, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital Hal I. Free. Cal 13 70-3013 .

April   7  -  university  Drive  concert,  8  p.in.,
Varner Recital Hal I. Admission. Cal I 3 70-3013 .

April  9  -  Oakland  Chorale  concert,  8  p.in.,
Varner Recital Hal I. Admission. Cal I 3 70-3013 .

April 9 -One-Act Festival,10 a.in.4 p.in.,133
Varner Hal I. Free. Call 3 70-3013 .

April   10  -  Pontiacoakland   Symphony  and
Oakland Un iversity Chorus, 8 p.in., Pontiac Central
HighSchool.Cal1334-6024.

April   14-16  -Meadow   Brook   Estate   Spring
Concert,   8   p.in.   Thursday-Saturday  and   3   p.in.
Saturday,   Varner   Recital   Hall.   Admission.   Call
370-3013.

April  17 -Pianist Eugene lstomin  in concert,  3

p.in.,     Varner     Recital     Hall.     Admission.     Call
3 70-301 3 .

April  18  -Concerts-for-Youth  with The  Story-
tellers,  11 :30 a.in. and  1  p.in,, Varner Recital  Hall.
Adm ission . Call 3 70-3013.

FTCETERA

March 28 -Attorney David 8. Lewis will lecture
on  The   Rebirth  of  Cities:  The   Detroit  Stra[tegic
P/ann/.ng Pro/.ect,  at  1 :30  p.in.  in  Oakland  Center
Gold   Room  A.   Free.   Sponsored   by  the  Martin
LutherKing,Jr/Cesarchavez/Rosaparksprogram.

^^arch  28  -  The   Unorganized   Manager,  a
four-part video on organizing yourself and others.
Parts  1  and 2  (shown twice) at  10 a.in. and  noon,
112 Varner Hall. Registration not necessary. An AP
ManagementTrainingandDevelopmentprogram.

March  29 -Marcus Alexis,  University of Chi-
cago   business  administration   dean   and   Federal
Reserve  Bank official,  will  lecture on  rent control
and housing supply, 3 p.in., 206 Varner Hall.  Free.
Sponsored   by  the  Martin   Luther  King,  Jr./Cesar
Chavez/Rosaparksprogram.

wi#a;:£3c:ai:Pr':::ns§::SAeadryFa£::?c:esg:::jsnegr:e:
Life  on  the  BraLzilian  Frontier,178071890,  noor\,
169SFH.

March 31  -Easter plant sale sponsored by the
MeadowBrookEstateGreenhousevolunteers,9:30
a.in.-3 p.in., Oakland Center.

April   7  -  Comedian   Edward  Jackman   in   a
Mainstage  performance,  8  p.in.,  Oakland  Center
Crockery.Call370~2020.

April  7 -University Senate, 3:10 p.in., location
to be announced. Call 3 70-2190.

^prH 8:9 -Integrating Science, Technology and
Human  Values  Applications  in  Research,  Health
and Hea/th Care, a tworday conference sponsored
by the School of Nursing and the GTE Foundation
Lectureship Program. Speaker Anne I. Davis of the
University of California-San  Francisco will  speak.
Free.Call3704070.

April    11    -lnterfaith    Holocaust   Memorial
Observance, noon, Oakland Center Gold Rooms.
Sponsored by Hillel/Jewish Students Organization,
Catholic   Chaplaincy   and    United   Ministries   in
HigherEducation,TheRev.JamesR.Lyons,director
of  (he   Ecumenical   Institute   for  Jewish-Christian
Relations,willspeak.

April   12   -OURS   Program,   The   l/ni.ver5/.ty
Provost, with Provost Keith R. Kleckner, noon-1 :30
p.in.,OaklandCenterWestCrockery.Registerwith
Vicki Larabell,157 NFH, byMarch 31.

April 13 -OU Board of Trustees meeting, 5 p.in.,
OaklandcenterLoungell.

April 13 -Button Day in the Oakland Center, 11
a.in.-2 p.in. Createyour own button. Free.

April 13 and 15 -AP Management Training and
Development  film,  Coachiing,  from  noon-1   p.in.
April   13   in   363   SFH   and   1-2   p.in.   April   15   in
126-12 7 Oakland center.

April   14  -Labor  leader  Cesar  Chavez  will
lecture at  1 :30 p.in.  in the Oakland Center,  Spon-
sored by the Martin  Luther King, Jr./Cesar Chavez/
Rosa Parks Program.

April   20  -  OURS   Program,   The   l/n/.ver5;ty
Pres/.c/ency,  with  President /oseph  E. Champagne,
noon-1    p.in.,   Oakland   Center  West   Crockery.
Register with Vjcki  Larabell,157  NFH,  by March
31.

April 21  -Microcomputer user Group, 3 p.in.,
128-129 Oakland center.

^pr.il 25 - The unorganized Manager, a iour-
partvideoonorganizingyourselfandothers.Parts3
and  4  (shown  twice)  at  10  a.in.  and  noon,112
Varner  Hall.   Registration   not  necessary.   An  AP
ManagementTrainingandDevelopmentprogram.
ATHLETICS

March  30  -  Baseball  with  Findlay  College,  1
p.in,Lep[eysportscenterfield.

April 2 -Baseball with Aquinas College,1  p.in.,
Lepleysportscenterfield.

April  8 -Baseball with  Northwood  Institute,  1

p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.
Apri19-BaseballwithWayneStateUniversity,1

p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.
FILMS

March 25-26 -Fate/Attrac.t/.on, 7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday  and  3  p.in.  Saturday  in  201   Dodge  Hall.
Admission.

April  8 -Termi.nator,  7 p.in.,  201  Dodge Hall.
Admission.

Apri 18-9 -Predator, 9:30 p.in., 201  Dodge Hal I.
Admission,

April  9  -  Women's  film  festival,  7-he  Offi.ci.a/
5toryand Women ofsummer, 9:30 a.in.-3:30 p.in.,
156  NFH. Admission,  lunch  included.  Sponsored
by  union  MinoritiesM/omen  Leadership  Training
Project  in the  Ken Morris Center for the Study of
Laborand work. Q113 70-3124.

April  10 -Termt.nator,  7 p.in., 201  Dodge Hall.
Admission.


